Favorite Mountain Biking routes in DuPont State Forest
Lots of DuPont State Forest information is available on-line. You’ve
probably visited our website:
http://www.DuPontforest.com/
Another good website for info on mountain biking in western NC is:
http://www.mtbikewnc.com/
Because we hosted an IMBA '
Epic'ride in October 2001, the
International Mountain Bicycling Association website also has some
DSF info posted--visit

http://www.imba.com/epics/slideshows/dupont_index.html
to see a '
slide show'from that wildly successful event!. And you
might also consider visiting
http://www.mtbreview.com
and checking out the reviews for trails near Brevard, Hendersonville,
and Asheville, NC. Keep in mind that DSF is near the Pisgah District of Pisgah National Forest, and that if you’re visiting
from a distance you'
ll probably want to consider riding in both Forests.
DSF has 80+ miles of trails and roads, with essentially all that mileage open to mountain bikers.
There are a few exceptions where steep, dead-end spurs leading to overlooks or to the base of
waterfalls are restricted to foot travel only and these are well worth parking your bike against a
tree to go have a look-see. Expect to meet equestrians, trail runners, hikers, and mountain bikers
on all our trails and roads. Please use IMBA'
s'
rules of the trail'as a guide to trail courtesy when
encountering other trail users:
http://www.imba.com/about/trail_rules.html
Waterproof maps can be purchased at local bike shops or you can order one direct from
Friends of DuPont Forest:
http://www.DuPontforest.com/maps.asp
Proceeds from map sales go right back into the trail system.
Much has been written (and much of it is incorrect!) about the '
slickrock'of DSF. A
recent sidebar in Men'
s Journal said we had more than 16 miles of slickrock trail, but
the reality is that we have about four miles of granite slab riding, most of it on Cedar
Rock, Big Rock, and Wilkie Trails. These should be on your list of trails to visit, as
should be the three major waterfalls along Little River. Included below are some of the
favorite mountain biker’s trails and roads in DuPont State Forest.
If you enjoy your visit to our trail system, please consider a donation to Friends of DuPont Forest. You will find a
donation station beside every kiosk in the forest. All monies deposited in these goes into improving and expanding
the trail system in DuPont. You can help further by becoming a member of the Friends of DuPont Forest. Visit
http://www.DuPontforest.com/ to get an application. Thanks for your help.

East Side
The east side of DSF has a great mix of MTB trails, from beginner to advanced. Look for the Guion Farm Access Area on Sky Valley
Road. Good beginner trails and roads there include Tarkiln Trail, Buck Forest Road, Thomas Cemetery Road, White Pine Trail, Poplar
Hill Loop, Rifle Trail, and Shoal Creek Trail. Technical riders would probably like Rocky Ridge (run south to north) and Hickory
Mountain Roads, and Ridge Line, and Jim Branch Trails. Please keep in mind that all these trails are open to all users--watch for
equestrian and hiker traffic!
A suggested route to hit these and other fun stuff on the east side would be to first buy a map (!), park at the Guion Farm Access Area,
go north-west out of the lot to pick up Hickory Mountain Road, which you'
ll follow for a couple miles--it starts as a jeep road, then
becomes a logging road climbing to the top of Hickory Mountain, then is single track dropping to the old rifle range. Follow the new
section of trail cut around the end of the rifle range (the trail has been relocated, but one sign still points people down into the woods
just before the old rifle range--go across the end of the range, instead!). This loops you back into Hickory Mountain Road; turn right
onto Range Trail, then left onto Ridgeline Trail for a steep and technical drop. Go left onto Lake Imaging Trail for a couple hundred
yards, then left onto Jim Branch Trail, then left onto Buck Forest Road. After about a mile, turn left onto White Pine Trail, then left
onto Hooker Creek Road, then right onto Range Trail (whoa, deja vu!), right onto Hickory Mountain Road for ~0.2 miles, left onto
Boundary Trail for ~0.2 miles, right onto Guion Road for ~0.1 miles, left onto Rifle Trail to Sky Valley Road. Cross the gravel road
diagonally to your right to pick up Shoal Creek Trail, which you'
ll gradually climb about 1.3 miles to Sky Valley Road. Here you can
turn right to hit the Guion Farm Access Area, or left to climb Sky Valley Road ~1.4 miles to turn left onto Rocky Ridge Road for a
fun descent to CCC Road. Go left onto CCC Road, then straight onto Sky Valley and back to your cars. Guaranteed fun time and you
will NOT be part of the crowd spreading the rumor that there is no single-track on DSF'
s east side!

West Side
The west side seems to get more MTB and less equestrian use. Good technical trails off the Corn Mill Shoals Access Area on
Cascade Lake Road include Big Rock, Cedar Rock, and Burnt Mountain. Easy trails are Little River and Corn Mill Shoals.
A good ‘west side’ loop starts from the Corn Mill Shoals Access Area, go directly across the paved road and turn left onto Longside
Trail. Go right at the next junction (staying on Longside) and this will carry you up some nice armored sections of trail before a fun
and technical drop. This will put you at a junction and go left onto Pine Tree Trail, take this out to Cascade Lake Road and go left to
Quarry Road. Here, go right and up to a left turn onto Michajah Trail and then left on Wilkie Trail. This will drop you back into the
parking lot and this makes for a nice “warm-up” loop. Now get ready for the real climbs. Cross over the road again and this time take
your second left (passing by the Longside Trail you took earlier) which is the Big Rock Trail. This is a good stout climb with some
technical rock sections but there are some breaks and a chance to catch your breath every so often. Follow the cains (small piles of
rock) and stay off the moss. This will put you on top of the granite domes known as Big Rock and Cedar Rock. Great views are had
off to the left, then back into the woods and when you emerge you have a great view of the expanse of Dupont. This is located at the
juncture of the Cedar Rock Trail and after catching your breath from the climb, a right hand turn will drop you down a slickrock
descent that is so much fun that it too will take your breath away. This is a technical descent so pay attention and watch your speed. At
the bottom, go right on Little River Trail, a sandy road that meanders along the lazy slow waters of the Little River. You next junction
will be Corn Mill Shoals trail and go left here. After a very short distance, Corn Mill Shoals Trail turns left down to the river and the
actual shoals (a popular swimming hole in summer months). Go visit if you like (and then backtrack a bit), but the trail straight ahead
is your route onto the Burnt Mountain Trail. This has a gradual but steady climb that takes you to the top of one of the best technical
drops in Dupont. This trail features some good short drop offs and other fun and challenging stuff and has been armored for
sustainability in many places by the local mountain bike club (Blue Ridge Bike Club). A left at the bottom onto Corn Mill Shoals Trail
takes you back to your car.

South Side
The south side can be accessed from the Fawn Lake Access Area on Reasonover Road. Suggested single-track trails are, Laurel Ridge
Trail, the new extension to the Airstrip Trail, and Reasonover Creek Trail. It is also easy to use Corn Mill Shoals Trail to access the
Burnt Mountain Trail and other trails across the river. Please be careful at this wet foot ford as it is very slick and several accidents
have occurred at this crossing (not recommended during the winter months). Easy roads are Fawn Lake Loop, Conservation Road,
Camp Summit Road, Lake Julia Road and Bridal Veil Falls Road.
A nice loop to Bridal Veil Falls is to go left on Fawn Lake Loop, right on Airstrip Trail, left on airstrip, left on new Airstrip Trail
extension, left on Barn Trail and right on Corn Mill Shoals Trail to Bridal Veil Falls. After a visit to the falls (see 16.18 below) return
by backtracking on Corn Mill Shoals Trails with a left on Laurel Ridge Trail, left on Mine Mountain Trail, left on Airstrip Trail and
straight on Fawn Lake Loop.

DuPont State Forest "No Poach" Epic Alternate Route
Organizers of the 21 October '
01 DuPont State Forest IMBA Epic mountain bike ride obtained permission to cross private property for
a short portion of the ride. Because IMBA promotes responsible riding, and because the Forest wants to maintain good relationships
with adjoining private property owners, DSF Epic organizers have altered a portion of the Epic ride so that we can distribute a "no
poach" route for the general public. The "no poach" route is detailed below. We strongly suggest that prospective riders obtain a DSF
map and review this ride before setting out on it. Carrying a map allows the rider who suffers a mechanical (or worse, a physical)
problem to easily "bail" and return to a vehicle or to a section of the Forest where help can be obtained. A map also allows the rider to
extend this ride if it isn'
t'
epic'enough! Note that the locations of several access areas are listed in route instructions; this allows
riders to start/end in different locations, or to ride the Epic in legs after arranging shuttles. Please remember that DSF trails are shared
by many users, including equestrians, mountain bikers, trail runners, hikers, and (in season) hunters. Use IMBA'
s rules of the trail as a
guide to trail courtesy. Mountain bikers should yield to all other users when meeting on the trail.
Getting there: The instructions are written with a start/end location of the Guion Farm Access Area off Sky Valley Road. With a
map, the rider can easily alter these instructions to accommodate the main DuPont Buck Forest and Hooker Falls Access Areas on
Staton Road, or the Corn Mill Shoals Access Area on Cascade Lake Road parking lot as start/end points. Visit
http://www.DuPontforest.com/ for driving instructions to DSF.

Prologue.

0.00 Leave Guion Farm Access Area to the Northwest (across the field behind the house)
0.25 Pick up Hickory Mountain Road
0.55 Left onto White Pine Trail
0.75 Right onto Hooker Creek Road
1.85 Left onto Range Trail
2.00 Right onto Ridgeline Trail (This part of Ridgeline Trail has been closed by the Forest Service. Go right on Range Trail and left
onto Hickory Mountain Road.)
2.20 Left onto Hickory Mountain Road
2.90 Straight across end of old rifle range
3.05 Pick up Hickory Mountain Road on right end of shed
3.35 Left onto Boundary Trail
3.65 Right onto Guion Road
3.75 Left onto Rifle Trail
4.25 Right on Sky Valley Road ~75 ft, and left onto Shoal Creek Trail
5.50 Right onto Sky Valley Rd to Guion Farm Access Area
5.70 Left onto Tarkiln Branch Road

End of Prologue
The Epic begins

5.75 Left staying on Tarkiln Branch Road
6.10 Right staying on Tarkiln Branch Road
6.15 Left staying on Tarkiln Branch Road
6.40 Right staying on Tarkiln Branch Road
6.60 Left picking up Grassy Creek Road
7.00 Left onto Wintergreen Falls Trail
7.10 Bike Lay down; visit falls, turn around
7.20 Left onto Grassy Creek Road
7.25 Left and cross creek staying on Grassy Creek Road
8.05 Left onto Joanna Road
8.90 Right staying on Joanna Road
9.80 Right onto Pinnacle Mountain Road
11.70 Right onto Turkey Knob Rd (Sign is missing, watch for cable and signpost)
12.11 Left staying on Turkey Knob Road
12.15 Left then immediately Right staying on Turkey Knob Road
13.15 Straight staying on Turkey Knob Road
13.55 Straight picking up Reasonover Creek Trail
14.10 Start reroute section of Reasonover Creek Trail
15.10 End of reroute; ('
old'Reasonover Creek Trail climbing hill to right. There is a wet stream crossing between here and Lake
Julia.)
15.60 Left onto Lake Julia Road

16.02 Right onto Conservation Road
16.18 Left onto Bridal Veil Falls Road (Note: you'
re at the base of Bridal Veil Falls-great snack stop and good place to play on rock
beside the Falls. If the water is not too high, one can walk upstream on the rocks to the left for a view of the upper falls. The
upper falls can also be viewed by walking 60 steps up Corn Mill Shoals Trails from the sign and 30 steps up the hill to the left.
Crossing the river here puts you on private property.)
16.71 Leave falls on Corn Mill Shoals Trail
17.13 Right, staying on Corn Mill Shoals Trail
17.22 Straight across power line cut (avoid '
dead end'to right)
17.76 Straight, staying on Corn Mill Shoals Trail (Laurel Ridge Trail enters on left)
18.00 Straight, staying on Corn Mill Shoals Trail (Shoals enters on left)
18.15 River crossing (very slippery). Left into woods on other side
18.26 Left onto Burnt Mountain Trail
19.41 Keep right onto Burnt Mtn Trail
19.46 Keep right
19.86 Keep right
20.51 Right onto Corn Mill Shoals Trail
20.52 Left onto Little River Trail
20.98 Stream crossing
21.09 Straight (Cedar Rock Trail enters on left)
21.72 Left onto Cedar Rock Trail, climb to power line
21.93 Enter power line cut, turn hard left and enter woods via rock slab; follow cairns (small rock piles)
22.68 Left staying on Cedar Rock Trail (Big Rock Trail enters on right at the top of the hill at this unmarked junction)
23.28 Right onto Little River Trail
23.83 Right onto Corn Mill Shoals Trail
24.48 Straight (Big Rock enters on right)
24.53 Right onto Longside Trail (Note: the Corn Mill Shoals Access Area is 0.1 mile straight out Corn Mill Shoals Trail here)
24.73 Right staying on Longside Trail (Twixt Trail enters left)
25.33 Right onto Pine Tree Trail
26.33 Left to Staton Road. Cross diagonally to left to new continuing of Pine Tree Trail
26.58 Right onto Sheep Mountain Trail (unmarked intersection)
27.18 Straight at unmarked intersection
27.83 Right on Staton Road
27.93 Left onto Buck Forest Road (main entrance to DuPont State Forest)
28.33 Left onto Triple Falls Trail, then an immediate right onto High Falls Trail (Note: you are entering a high-use area of the
Forest. Please expect and respect other users. Hiker numbers will be especially high for the next 1.5 miles)
28.43 Right staying on High Falls Trail (There is a path to the bottom of the falls.)
28.78 Stay on High Falls Trail
29.08 Right onto Triple Falls Trail (and go toward picnic shed) (There is a path to the river.)
29.18 Left onto Galax Trail
29.43 Left to Staton Road, then right on highway
29.53 Left into Hooker Falls Access Area
29.58 Around cable at rear of lot
29.68 Right onto Hooker Ridge Road
29.73 Right staying on Hooker Ridge Road
29.78 Right onto Holly Trail
31.03 Right onto Staton Road
31.08 Left onto Lake Imaging Trail at the Lake Imaging Access Area
31.38 Left onto Jim Branch Trail
32.03 Straight
32.08 Left onto Buck Forest Road
33.08 Right across field
33.33 Guion Farm Access Area

Places to Stay
Brevard is slightly more convenient to DSF than is Hendersonville, and has several nice motels including Holiday Inn Express (828862-8900), Hampton Inn Brevard (828-883-4800), and Imperial Motor Lodge (828-884-2887). A great private campground near DSF
is Black Forest Campground (828-884-2267) near Cedar Mountain. There is also a USFS campground, Davidson River C/G, near
Brevard.

